
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

KRT FOODS GLOBAL, INC.,

Plaintiff, Civil No.1 0-9085 (CS)
ECF Case

v.

STARUCKS CORPORATION,

Defendant.

DECLARTION OF JEFF J. HASBERRY

I, Jeff Hansberr, do declare under penalty of perjur:

1. I am the President of Global Consumer Products and Foodservice at Starbucks
Corporation, a position I have held since I joined Starbucks in June 2010. My pnmar
responsibility is to manage and grow the company's consumer products business around
the world, including products such as Starbucks packaged coffee, ready-to-dnnk coffee,
ice cream, Tazoil teas and dnnks, and Starbucks VIA ii Ready Brew.

2. Starbucks curently distnbutes VIA ii directly, but its packaged coffee has been
distnbuted for approximately 12 years by Kraft. Since 2004, the paries have been
operating under a Supply and License Agreement known as the Roast and Ground or
"R&G Agreement." Upon my arval at Starbucks, I leared that Starbucks' Consumer
Packaged Goods ("CPG") business has not been performing welL. In fact, Starbucks'
share in the premium coffee segment has decreased every year since the revised R&G
Agreement was signed, fallng from approximately 32.7% in 2004 to approximately
26.7% at the star of2010.

3. On October 5, 2010, Starbucks sent Kraf notice of its intent to terminate the R&G
Agreement based upon Kraf's matenal breaches of the Agreement. Stabucks requested
that Kraft cure these breaches and provided notice of the dispute to the Oversight
Commttee established under the R&G Agreement. Kraft did not respond to Starbucks'
letter until November 4,2010. In its response, Kraf denied that the matenal breaches
identified by Starbucks had occured. Kraft did not offer to cure the breaches nor did it
indicate that it had made any attempt to do so. Kraf also did not attempt to raise
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Starbucks' claims ofmatenal breach to the Oversight Committee withn the 30-day
penod provided for in the R&G Agreement. Accordingly, on November 5, 2010,
Stabucks provided final notice that it would terminate the Agreement, effective March 1,
2011.

4. I understad that Kraf has requested a preliminar injunction that would prevent

Starbucks from terminating the R&G Agreement on March 1,2011. As set forth above,
Stabucks first communcated its intent, on October 5, 2010, to terminate the R&G
Agreement effective March 1,2011, if Kraft failed to cure its matenal breaches of the

R&G Agreement. On November 5, 2010, based on Kraft's inaction, Starbucks confrmed
that the R&G Agreement would terminate on March 1, 2011. Starbucks selected an
effective date that is nearly five months after notice was first provided in October 2010 to
ensure that Stabucks could arange for an orderly transition of the business. It takes time
to contact customers and establish the infrastrctue necessar to distnbute milions of

pounds of packaged coffee to thousands of stores throughout the country. Having begu
this process, it would cause signficant har to Starbucks now to stop mid-stream.

5. I am familar with the provision of the R&G Agreement that requires both paries to act

in good faith to ensure an orderly transition in the event that the R&G Agreement is
terminated. I have made repeated efforts to work with my counterpars at Kraft to plan
for an orderly transition. However, Kraft has refused to engage in transition planng of
any kid and has requested that Stabucks direct all communcations regarding transition
planng to Kraft's attorneys.

6. Kraft's refusal to engage in transition planng is causing significant har to Starbucks.
Retail customers tyically make decisions concernng assortment (i.e., which stock-
keeping unts (SKUs) they wil car) and merchandising (i.e., which products they will
display, featue in advertisements, and offer pnce reductions for) anywhere from thee to
six months in advance. Most retail customers are therefore curently putting together
their assortent and merchandising plans for all of 2011, and that process will continue
though the first par of 20 11.

7. It has come to my attention that Kraf has been informing customers that, notwthstading

(accurate) news reports publicizing the impending termination of 
the R&G Agreement,

Kraf will continue to distnbute Starbucks coffee "until this situation is resolved."

(I have attched copies of 
two of Kraf's letters to ths declaration as Exhbits A and B.)

Kraf's misleading public statements have led to confsion and uncertainty among retal
customers seekig to finalize their assortent and merchandising plans for 2011. Despite
Stabucks' consistent message to Kraft that the R&G Agreement wil termate on March
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1, 2011, Kraft has communcated to its customers that it expects its relationship with
Stabucks to continue beyond that date.

8. At the same time, it has come to my attention (based on conversations with a key retail
customer) that Kraft is tellng customers it canot commit to merchandising plans for
2011 because it has not yet finalized its supply plans with Starbucks. Several of
Stabucks' customers have already expressed concern over the uncertainty and confsion
Kraft is creating regarding who will supply Stabucks products to them in 2011.
Stabucks has lost and will continue to lose key merchandising opportties with
customers for 2011 as a result of ths uncertainty and confsion. Moreover, at least one
retail customer has informed me that it is unwilling to speak with Starbucks altogether
regarding its merchandising plans for 2011 given the uncertainty over who will distnbute
Stabucks products in the futue.

9. After terminating the R&G Agreement, Starbucks anounced that it intended to work
with Acosta, Inc., to develop sales strategies for the CPG market afer March 1, 2011.
Kraft responded by threatening Acosta with litigation if it cooperated with Starbucks. I
have attached a copy of a letter sent from Kraft to Acosta as Exhbit C. Kraft's letter
claims that any attempt by Acosta to cooperate with Starbucks "would constitute tortious
interference with Kraft's contractual relationship with Starbucks as well as Kraft's
business relationship with its customers."

10. Furhermore, Kraft is failing to effectively represent and promote the Stabucks brand to
retail customers. Durg the recent launch and promotion of new packaging for

Starbucks' Seattle's Best Coffee brand, for example, Kraft called on one of the largest

grocery store chains in the United States only one month before the promotion was
scheduled to launch. Stabucks representatives were present at this meeting and were
told that the customer had already made its shelf placement and promotion display
decisions months earlier. Consequently, Kraft missed a signficant merchandising
opportty related to the Seattle's Best Coffee launch. This example ilustrates how
damaging any delay in Starbucks' ability to secure merchandising opportities for 2011
could be to Starbucks' CPG business and overall brand equity.

11. Any delay in the termination of the R&G Agreement or in the steps that Starbucks must
take to organze an orderly transition of the marketing, sales, and distnbution of
Stabucks CPG products will only add to the uncertainty and frstration among
Starbucks' retail customers that Kraf has already created and could cause irreparable
har to Stabucks. As set forth above, retalers make their decisions regarding product
assortment and merchandising months in advance. Starbucks will be signficantly
hared if it continues to miss key distnbution or placement opportties with customers
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that are uncertin or confsed about who will supply Stabucks packaged coffee to them
in 2011.

12. The likelihood of har to Stabucks as a result of a delay in the termination of the R&G
Agreement is also heightened by the nsk that Kraf, knowing that termination of the
R&G Agreement is inevitable, wil promote its other coffee products instead of
Stabucks' coffee products dunng the time interval leading up to termination. Because

Starbucks wil soon be a direct competitor, Kraf has an incentive to hur Starbucks'
ability to compete in the futue.

13. Kraft also distnbutes Starbucks coffee in the form of pods for Kraf's Tassimoil platform.

Starbucks has entered into two agreements with Kraf related to Tassimoil. Those
agreements provide that Starbucks may terminate the agreements if the R&G Agreement
is terminated. On November 5, 2010, when Stabucks anounced its intention to
terminate the R&G Agreement on March 1, 2011, it also anounced its intention to

terminate the Tassimo agreements with Kraft on the same date.

14. I have reviewed statements in Kraft's complaint in which Kraft claims that Stabucks has
used Kraft's propnetar information related to its TassimoCI platform to develop its own
single-serve coffee business (" 103-105). I am familar with the planng that Stabucks
has done with respect to its single-serve coffee business. That planng has been done

without using any propnetar information that Starbucks may have received relating to
Kraft's Tassimoil business.

15. I have also reviewed statements in Kraft's complaint in which Kraft claims that failure to
enjoin Starbucks from completing the transition of its coffee business may cause Kraf to
lose its "Category Captain" status for some products and some retailers (" 118-122).
Even if tre, this concern seems irrelevant. Starbucks has terminated the R&G
Agreement effective March 1,2011, and Kraf's request for an injunction, if granted,
would afect only the timing of termination, not whether it will occur. Hence, to the
extent that Kraft's position as a Category Captain depends on its distnbution of Stabucks
coffee, that ultimately wil happen in the near futue regardless of whether Starbucks is
allowed to continue its curent efforts to ensure an orderly transition.

16. Finally, based on my expenence in the consumer products business, it is not uncommon
for consumer products suppliers to switch distnbutors or sales agents. Kraft's allegations
that Stabucks' termination of the R&G Agreement wil cause Kraft irreparable har are

therefore unounded. Numerous distnbutors every year face the same situation Kraf will
face on March 1,2011.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoingis true and correct to.the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 

c O 9  
Jeff J. Hansbeny 

January 6 , 2 0 1  1 
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~'iTaftfoods"ì'~

November 29, 2010

To Our Valued Customers:

Today, Kraft Foods announced that it initiated an arbitration proceeding to
challenge Starbucks attempt to independently end the agreement under which Kraft
Foods has successfully built Starbucks retail grocery coffee business.

Kraft Foods and Starbucks entered into a contract that remains in effect
indefinitely, subject to certain limitations and protections. Kraft Foods reasonably
expects Starbucks to honor the contract. Let me assure you that Kraft Foods is
continuing to conduct business under the terms of its contractual arrangements

with Starbucks.

Kraft Foods enjoyed a strategic partnership with Starbucks for 12 years. Thanks to
your assistance, together we built the Starbucks business into the success it is
today.

We appreciate the support you have given this business. Until there is resolution to
this situation, the Kraft Foods Sales team continues to represent the Starbucks
brand at retaiL. If you have any questions, please contact your Kraft Foods Sales
representative.

Regards,

Mike Hsu
President, Sales & Customer Logistics
Kraft Foods North America
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.~
~~:"kraft foods'l '","-,--

December 16, 2010

Dear Valued Kraft Foods Customer,

Thank you for your patience as Kraft Foods work through its dispute with Starbucks Coffee Company.
We sincerely appreciate the help you provided to build this super premium coffee business. Rest
assured that we are mindful of your interests, and the enormous support you have shown us through
the years.

This situation is unique in our experience, and we are working through it as best we can. And
minimizing the impact on you is at the forefront of our thinking. To help you understand what
we are facing, we wanted to share a little additional background:

. In late summer, Starbucks offered to buyout the Starbucks and Seattle's Best CPG businesses. Kraft

rejected the offer as substantially lower than the business is worth.
. Shortly thereafter, Starbucks suddenly changed course, sending Kraft Foods a letter, alleging breach

of contract. We viewed this as an attempt to get the business back without paying us anything at all.
. We sent Starbucks a letter refuting their breach claims as baseless and contesting Starbucks right to

terminate. Disregarding our response, that same day, Starbucks publicly announced it was ending
its partnership with Kraft.

. Consistent with the contract, Kraft requested a meeting with Starbucks as well as substantiation for

the alleged breaches. Starbucks refused both requests. We then initiated arbitration, under the
terms of the contract, to try to settle this dispute.

. Starbucks again publicly announced it was moving forward, this time citing an end date of March 1,

2011, and naming Acosta as their new business partner - all this, despite Krafts initiation of
arbitration.

. Therefore, we filed a complaint in federal court seeking a preliminary injunction to stop Starbucks

from proceeding as if the agreement has been terminated, when, in fact, the contract is stil in force.
. We wil continue to pursue the arbitration process and the preliminary injunction on parallel paths.
. Starbucks does have the right to exit the contract in order to pursue an alternate arrangement. But,

to do so, it must abide by the contracts terms. In short, Starbucks must pay us for the value of the
business we have created for them or show that we've materially breached the contract. To date,
Starbucks has done neither.

A ruling on our motion for a preliminary injunction should provide clarity on many ofthe questions you
have about the short term implications of Starbucks actions and communications. In the meantime, we
continue to represent the Starbucks and Seattle's Best brands and remain fully committed to servicing
your premium coffee needs and growing the business together.

We wil keep you apprised of this situation and appreciate your continued understanding.

Mike Hsu

President, Sales and Customer logistics
Kraft Foods North America
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KRAFT FOODS lNC.
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(fHí) tS46-4051 (I'him,,)
(S~i7) (i46-295n. ¡hix)

January 4, 201.1.

Drew Prusiecld, Esq,
Gi:ncrnl COUiii-C! êlnd Sc\~rct~ry

Ai:osta Sales ami Marketing;
6600 Co\'por~ili~ Center ParkwílY
J:ii;ks())ville, F\(iridii 322 i 6

Dear MI'. Prusiecki.

Under the terms of it 2004 :ign:cin~nl, KJ'~1ì: owns the exclusive right to sdl Stiir!)lic!\s
roast and grO\\ld ¡md whole b(;¡1l corr~c in cert:1in rclnil channels. The agn:~Jlenl
i:x.pliciiJy prohibits Stul'buclUlli'om "directly or indin,:ctly" rmirkding, disiributing or
sellng t!io:-e prodtlcls iii the èovcri.l rct1lil chaiincls lor so long iis tl1c agn;cincnt remains
in effect.

As yOIl are ;\ware, $I.íirbucks has piirporicd TO \(~rnlinul'e tb~ 2004 agreemenl
eflÌ:ctive M(\rch 1,201 i. St:irbUl.:ks ll:is :ilso indiciitco that it is w(lrking in conjonciiotl
wilh AcostA instead of KJnft to sdl :;tiirbucks products in i'etai! channels covered by ihe
:igrccm~nt. Kraft vjgorously disputes the validiiy (,r SUll'bucks purpiiri(',d te111inatiol\ of
ihe 3gre~Tncnt. Krait hils initiaied llI arbitration procccdiiig in which it expects 10
establish ihat the 2004 a~rccnient will rciii:iin in effcciuntil the.re JUIS been a v,lli~l
terminaiion of it. Kl'afl is also seeking iin iiijuiictionl!) pi'event Sl.Tbucks from taking
iiVer th~ businesS pending the úl.rcomi. oftlic arbitriiiion,

In light (If i'he exclusivity and u\'her provisions of the lIgrccmciit, any attempt by
Starbucks __ either before or after March i t 20 i I -. to iiiirkct. dislribuic or sell the
Starbuck.s products in qm'!sl1oli other than ihro\igh Krall would b~ a denr breach of
Sturbucks contr:ictli¡~J obligation:; to Knift and would also c()nstiiu~c tortious inlcrfclCii1C
with I(aÜ's bm¡iness rchii.iol)i:hip$ with iis \~ilstomoJ's. Likcwi~, :iiiy parlieipatioJl by
Acosta in such acti..ities w()iid constÎlulc \oltioliS intcrll:l'eiice with Knill's conii-aclmll
reh:ltio(\~bip with Slarbiicks ai: Wt\Jl as Krafl'i; oiisiiicss rclil;ollShips wiil, jlJ\ customers.

'I'hl'oo Lakt,' n,,i,.,; N('iihr.d", lIiniii. (,(1119')

Il LlU¿¡Llv.i



01/04/201112:54 FAX a476482950 KRAFT FOODS,

Needless ll\ say, Kraft will nul t'cfniin from iaking nppropriule action lIS necessary 10

1'rol.\,1' iis rigl\ts. .

If you haw l10l n:ccive.(1 a copy l1tthl. ~004 cigrcemi.;nt, i a,ll happy 10 provide it (0 you.

, Thank you for your i1ltcntitlIl to ihis ImltlcJ'.

Sincerely yours,

,..-
M.vc. 1Üla-,;lL

M~irc S. ril'csl'onc

'11uvt I.ro: I)!i"e, NWlhrl,\Jd. iii""i. ('O()~J
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